The Four-Leaved Clover
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Moderato

'Mid purple vineyards
As in her dreams, love

o'er the mountain side,
visions come and go,
The maiden wanders in the sunset glow,
She seems to see the feast of bridal spread;

Seeking the place where four-leaved clovers hide
She hears the gipsies play with magic bow,
And shares secrets that the crown of spaniels glistens
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**f animato**

fair - les know; And if she find good for - tunes to - ken there,
on her head, And then, her lord, his cloak a - bout her fling?

**f allarg.**

With beat - ing heart, she holds it to her breast And bears it home and breathes this

The czar - dan thrusts them with its ec - sta - cy. She wakes and to the four - leaf

**f allarg.**

ten - der prayer, Ere wea - y eyes are closed to rest:
clo - ver sings A - gain a maid - en's burn - ing plea:

**rubato**

"List to my plead - ing four - leaved clo - ver, For - tune speed - ing
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four-leafed clover. Send me a lover bold and dashing, heart a-

flame and saber flashing. Tell him, that I wait to greet

him, All my being leaps to meet him, Bid him come to

claim his own. My hero brave and true!